UteChild
"Do you mean hold it like this?"
asked three-year-old Dru Schavanaugh when Western author Nell
Murbarger told her to hold that pose.
Dru is a member of the Ute-Uncompaghre tribe and lives at Vernal,
Utah. Miss Murbarger's prize winning photo was taken with a Rolleicord camera on Eastman Verichrome
Pan film, 1/60 second at f. 16.

PICTURES
OF THE
MONTH
Lunch Time...
L. D. Schooler of Blythe, California,
wins second prize in this month's
contest with this photo of a desert
tortoise busily munching off the tip
of a cactus pad. Schooler used a
2!/4 x 3Vt Graphic Camera, Ansco
Isopan sheet film, 1/100 seconds at
f. 22.

DESERT CflLEnDfiR
Feb. 20-Mar 13—Brownell McGrew
Exhibit, Desert Magazine Art Gallery, Palm Desert, California.
Mar. 2-3—Salton Sea Excursion, Sierra Club. Camp at Finney-Ramer
Lake Game Refuge south of Niland, California. Excursions set for
1:30 p.m. Saturday; and Sunday
morning.
Mar. 3—Dons Club Lost DutchmanSuperstition Mountain Gold Trek,
from Phoenix, Arizona.
Mar. 7—Cattle Rustlers Ball, Wickenburg, Arizona.
Mar. 9—Desert Museum Field Trip
to Carrizo Canyon, from Palm
Springs, California.
Mar. 9-10 — Sierra Club backpack
hike to Martinez Peak.
Mar. 10—Out Wickenburg Way Style
Show, Wickenburg, Arizona.
Mar. 10 — Eighth Annual Almond
Blossom Festival and Parade,
Quartz Hill, California.
Mar. 10—Western Saddle Club Gymkhana, Phoenix, Arizona.
Mar. 11-17 — 22nd Annual Palm
Springs, California, Men's Invitational Golf Tournament.
Mar. 13-April 3—John Hilton Exhibit, Desert Magazine Art Gallery,
Palm Desert, California.
Mar. 14-17—Phoenix, Arizona, Jaycees World's Championship Rodeo,
State Fairgrounds. World's longest
horse-drawn parade opens event on
14th.
Mar. 16—Desert Museum Field Trip
to Lost Palm Oasis, from Palm
Springs, California.
Mar. 16-17 — Sierra Club camping
trip to Magnesia Springs Canyon,
Rancho Mirage, California.
Mar. 17 & 31—Desert Sun Ranchers
Rodeo, Wickenburg, Arizona.
Mar. 19 — Ceremonial Dances and
Feast Day, Laguna Indian Pueblo,
New Mexico.
Mar. 22-24—Dons Club Travelcade
to Hopi Villages and Petrified Forest, from Phoenix, Arizona.
Mar. 24—Maricopa County Mounted
Sheriffs Posse Second Annual National Match Calf Roping Championship Contest, Phoenix, Ariz.
Mar. 24—Bandollero Tour to Borrego Springs, California, from
Yuma, Arizona.
Mar. 24—Southern Arizona School
for Boys Horse Show, Tucson.
Mar. 24-26 — New Mexico Cattle
Growers Association Convention,
Albuquerque.
Mar. 26—Visitors Club Outing to
Cave Creek and Balanced Rock,
from Phoenix, Ariz., Adult Center.
Mar. 27-31—Maricopa County Fair
and Horse Show, Mesa, Arizona.
Mar. 28 — Visitors Club outing to
Canyon Lake, from Phoenix, Arizona, Adult Center.
Mar. 29-31—NCAA Ski Championships, Snow Basin, Ogden, Utah.
Mar. 30—Desert Museum Field Trip
to 49 Palms Oasis, from Palm
Springs, California.
Mar. 30-31—Flower Show, Woman's
Club, Phoenix, Arizona.
Mar. 30-31 — Sierra Club camping
trip to Spring Tank Canyon near
Desert Center, California.
Mar. 31—Dons Club Travelcade to
Ray-Hayden Mines, from Phoenix,
Arizona.
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Desert Memorial for Patton's
Rapidly taking its place in the annals of Southern California desert
history is that busy period during the early days of World War II when
General George S. Patton trained and developed his fast-striking
armored corps there. This is the story of efforts made in recent years
to set aside a small portion of this terrain in lasting memory to this
daring army leader and the men who served under him.
By ELIZABETH WARD
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In this peaceful desert region today
there is little sign of the teeming war
time activity, although more than a
half million troops were trained during
World War II, in this wide expanse
from the Nevada line to the Mexican
border. Their various camps were
widespread, but few scars remain on
the desert's face except a few rutted
roads and dim airfields. Gone are the
extensive buildings, equipment and
materiels.
The heat waves shimmering over the
tan desert floor emphasize the stark
background for the enduring rock
shrines, triumphs in beautiful masonry.
One altar is heavily squared, built of
rough sandstone boulders. Six hundred yards away, the other is classic
in its design, with the cross outlined
in lighter stones. Back of the granite
chancel, Gothic windows frame inspiring views of colorful Iron Mountain.
A curiously still, elusive spell seems
to pervade the area, as if in mute testimony of the desert's healing of even
the pangs of war.
Flaming ocotillo, pungent yellow
greasewood, dry yucca and blistering
sun are typical of this vast area where
free-wheelmg maneuvers on a grand
scale, representing great enemy numbers as well as our own, were held.
The character of desert training—
the varied terrain, sparse vegetation,
rugged mountains, steep defiles and
rolling dunes, were particularly valuable in conditioning a soldier for actual
combat experience. His mind was necessarily always on the alert—he knew
he could die of sunstroke, thirst or
starvation unless he learned the judicious use of water and supplies. The
desert taught the soldier to be selfsustaining, as it had prospectors and
pioneers before.
The scattered units of the Desert
Theater of Operations, as the combined camps were known, were enlarged until even the desert was
crowded. When the training was over
and these divisions of troops, tank
destroyers, artillery, signal corps and
others were deployed to their various
contingents, the officers in charge were
justifiably proud of their men. They
had the ability to take it. The desert
climate and isolation took its toll of
morale, but it developed leaders as well
as fighting men.
Soldiers like General Walton Walker, later killed in Korea; and Major
Generals Robert Crow and P. W.
Wood became the most dynamic
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Soldiers' altar in the open desert country near Iron Mountain. Many miles from
civilian churches, the troops regularly attended services under the desert sky.
Photo courtesy Metropolitan Water District of Southern California.
armored leaders in the war—the reputation of the Armored Divisions grew
as legends.
But, of them all, the name of General George S. Patton, "Old Blood and
Guts" to his men, stands out brilliantly.
In the desert he labored mightily to
turn green recruits into efficient soldiers, and succeeded well as their official records show.
It was at Patton's headquarters camp
that the two enduring rock shrines
were constructed, in contrast with the
total lack of the usual civilian facilities. Here they still stand, giving the
visitor insight into the creative beauty
of men who had little of beauty in
lives that were dedicated to destruction.
The huge relief map at the eamp,
windblown and almost obliterated by
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shifting sand, is a reminder of a grim
and busy time. It reproduces in natural color the panorama from Yuma
to Needles, from Salton Sea to the
Arizona mountains. It was constructed
of concrete to exact scale, showing
roads, waterholes and mountains, and
proved invaluable. Over the now sagging ramp, orientation classes were
held and desert points and plans of
maneuvers were illustrated. Mechanical warfare was new and terrifying.
General Patton had a job to do and
an over-all picture of the desert gave
him a psychological advantage.
The shrines served a far different
purpose. Before the rough rock altars,
religious services were held regularly
and attendance mounted steadily. Men
who were on their way, division after
division, received their final briefing
at headquarters camp before sailing

overseas to capture Tunisia, storm
Sicily or plunge ashore at the Normandy beach. The outdoor church
under the desert sky smiled a benediction, and toughened combat veterans did not forget.
From far places they sent back news
of their buddies—often tragic news—
and the epitaphs of these men who had
trained on the desert were engraved
in the granite for perpetuity. Some
may have found final resting places on
foreign soil, but their memorial is on
the desert.
Many hope these altars will stand
as long as does Iron Mountain towering behind them, and it is here, where
the Colorado River Aqueduct winds
through the mountain bringing life to
Southern California, the American Legion proposed a memorial park be
established on approximately two sec-

